eLitmus pH(Hiring Potential) test and it’s important for engineering graduates. Getting a good
percentile in eLitmus ensures that you are going to get a very good job offer from multinational
company. Lot of companies are hiring through eLitmus pH test only and they take your percentile
while selecting the candidates for interview. Hence it’s very important to score good percentile
around 90+ to get maximum calls and interviews from eLitmus for companies. Before you sit for
exam, it’s very important to know about the eLitmus Syllabus. Check below.

Below is the eLitmus Syllabus
There are mainly 3 sections in the elitmus exam which are:
1. Quantitative Aptitude
2. Verbal Ability
3. Data Interpretation and Reasoning

Here is the descriptive syllabus for each section that you need to concentrate upon:
Quantitative Aptitude section normally contains questions from following topics:
1. Geometry
2. Speed, Time and Distance
3. Time and Work
4. Number System
5. Probability
6. Permutation and Combinations
7. Few Miscellaneous Questions

Verbal Ability section will include following topics:
1. Reading Comprehension
2. Jumbled Paragraph Questions
3. Vocabulary Based Questions
4. Fill in Blanks

5. Miscellaneous Questions
Reasoning Section will normally contains questions from following topics:
1. Seating Arrangement
2. Tabular Data
3. Crypt arithmetic Questions
4. Data Sufficiency questions

While English section is easy, the reasoning and Quantitative Aptitude section are the toughest ones.
You need real brains to solve those questions. You must practice hard to solve questions especially
in the aptitude section because they are not normal questions that appear in other exams such as
AMCAT or any other banking or govt. exams. The level of questions in eLitmus is of CAT level and
hence you must prepare to that level to attempt and solve questions.

What is pH test?
The pH test is a national level test. The pH test score is in form of percentile which helps candidates
benchmark themselves against the national talent pool. The candidates can also use the score to
apply to all participating companies for a period of 2 years. The pH test score has helped over 210
companies across multiple industries such as Automobile, IT/Software and Construction, to recruit
capable candidates from across India.
What are the documents I need to carry to the pH test center?
You will have to bring the following documents in ORIGINAL FORM to the pH test center:
1) X th, XIIth, Graduation/Post graduation mark sheets (Final year students need to carry the
marks sheets available till date).
2) Government issued Photo identity card (like Driving license, passport, Voter Id card etc).
3) eLitmus Admit Card with photo pasted.
Your pH Test score will be withheld if the above credentials are not verified at the time of the test.
Additionally, any mismatch in the details provided by you at the time of registration with that during
verification can be corrected by filling the discrepancy column in the admit card at the test center.

Who are eligible for the pH test?
There is no eligibility criteria as such to take up the pH test. Currently, only candidates
having/pursuing a degree in BE/ B.Tech, MCA, ME / M.Tech or M.Sc (CS/IT) will benefit from the
pH test.

I am in 2nd/3rd year of Engineering. Can I apply for pH test?
Though there is no eligibility criteria as such to take up the pH test, it will be most beneficial if you
take up the test when you are in the pre-final or final year

